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'Ir. Clark remarkted th:it he concurred with others in _he opinion.
that inasmuch as the Convention had shorn ministers of the gospel of
the honors attached to civil lite, it would be nothing more than right

but they should be relieved from its burdens.

Mr.- Hicks said: He should vote no, because it was giving ministers

too much; he was willing to make a fair contract with them.

Mr. Lewis moved to amend it, by inserting after the word GCospel,
th fdntions of their
to exertie the
the words *so long as they continue
office;" which motion was los t ,
The ayes and noeS beiatg called on the adoptioneo the section, stood
-thus:

-

A yes.-Mesrs.,' Preaident, Andersn, Armstront of J. Armstrong of
R, Bagby, Bayglor, Bachet Brown, Caldwell, CGazneau, Cl"k, Darnegil, Davis, Farbe, Gage4;nmphit, Hogg, iloTton, 1ol land, Hunter,
Jewett:,Jones,;irneyt,.Latinmer of: L., atiae:ir of R. R:, Lewis, L0ove,
LuSk, McNeill, Miller, SIavarro, Parker, Power, Rains, Runnels,
Siryth,Standifir, Tarrant, chiltree, White and y)aUng--4Q.
i~oti'-lMeis^t. Burrodghs, Curninmhi;, fvas,. Evens, Howard.
Heniderson, Hicks, Ition, Lumpkin, Mayfield, and Scott--14

',"'

f

So thp section wa adopted.

i :H.; and oan
Mr. Burroughs moved an adjoTrnment td 4 o4tloct,
motion of Mr. Howard, thbt Conventian adjourned until half-past 8
,
o g.
.'clock, to-morrw nornn

.*:-
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r

'

w
'

'

s<

' Erlday, Aug. , 1845.,
8 o'clock, A: M.
sHalf-past

.r

Te Cionveintion tetpdritsuant to adjournment, ani was8;pe.edwith

prayer by the Chaplain.
Mr. Holland monted wtorqcosidertthievopte of yesteray,. adopting the
4th ectien of the repQrtt ofthe gomnmitte on the executives deprtment
upon which the ayes and noes weri called, and stood Os followwr:
Aves-Messrs. President, Apderson, Armstrong of J., Bagbv, Bayloti&tald'vele l .Caneau; Cldrk, Dlarnell, Davis, Fvans, Everts,^-Fores,
Gage, Holrton, Hollind, Hlunter, Jonesi Latimr'R: fR;,^ :Loe, Iiips;
Parker,'Pow't Rwnneli
iordb, MeGowai, McNtill, Miller, NaWar
Smyth, Standifer, Tdrrant; Ochiltree, Vn Zandt, White and Youngof R, Bahe, urrough, Cunnigham,
Noes-Messrs. Armstrong of R., Bache, Burroughs, Cunningham,
Noes-Messrs. Armstron
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Hemiphill, Hiclrs, Hog, Howard, Irion, Jewett, Kinnev,'atimer of
L, Lewis, Lumpkin, Lusk, Rains, Scott and Wright.-l8..
So the vote was reconsidered.
On motion of Mr.Ochiltree, the vote on the previots question, to adopt
the 4itsection,wwas reconsidered.
rotest
aaainst the adoption of the
Mr, Jones presented the following p
3: section of tje executiie department, which was ordered to be spread
'

upon the journals;

CTY or- AtUSIiN,JulyY
.

To the Hon. T. J., RvIsK,

31, 1845.

President of the Convention-.
The undersigned, one of the mino.rity in voting on the adoption of the
31 section of the executive-department of the Constitdtion, wlih due deferenceto the opinion of the majority, begs leave to.differwith them in
opinion, for the following reasons, viz: That majorities ought to con;
trol, and although policy may, in some instances, justify a slight variation from-thp
general: rule, and a plurality control in local elections,
that policy ought not to apply in elections for Chief Magistrate ofthe
State. Thesection provides that in elections for Governor, the candidate receiving the highest number of votes shall be the Governor, &c.;
under which provision, if there shall be more than two candidates, the
presumptioh is strong that none of them will receives majority in cases
where muchcompetition may prevail. It is not improbable that onefifth, or one tenth, of the electors of the state,- may' elect- a Governor,
who, on account of his elevated statiou (,lnd the presumption that'he
will be the choice of a majority of the people) is vested with power to
grant reprieves and pardons, to remit fines and forfeitures, and to have
a,q:trolling power in the Legisl;turo, equal to two-thirds of the legis-

layivedepartment of the Government.
Tp
T' undersigned believes that in an indopendent State, the eontroll
iag: powershould be .vestd in. the people, and they, or a majority of
them, have the exclusive right to delegate that power, and tlat the-.
aforeaaid section is in direct violation of :well established prindiples of

*
-'
..
.
1fr e goTviernmp.ots.
.!,
'r the abovereasons, and mahv others which might be urged, the
updersig.ied prtOsts against the adoption of the said section, andret,

spectfully requests that this communication may be spread upon tho
ournals of the Convention.
(Signed.)

OLIVER JONES.

A conimunieation was received from the Commissioner of the Genral Land Office, vwhich, on motion of Mr. Davis, was referred to a

ElAbt committee of sevenmembers.
'
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Mr. Darnell moved to reconsider the yote adopting the section to exerpt ministers of the gospel from working on roads, &c., &c. Upon
which the aves and noes were called, and stood as follows:
Ayes-:Messrs. Anderson, Baylor, Bagby, Burroughs, Cunningham,
'Darnell,Everts, Irion, Lumpkin and Scott-- 0.
Noes-Messrs. P.resident, Armstrong of I., Armstrong of R, Bache,
Caidwelt, Cazeau, Cuney, (.lark, Davis, Evans, Forbes.^,Gge, Ht nphill, Henderson, Hicks, Hogs, Horton, Howard, Holland, tlutter,
L;
,of Ltimer oft R. R, Lewis, Love,
Jewett, Jones, Kinney, Latimer
Lask, Lipscomb, M'Gowan, M'Neill, Miller, Naviarro. Parker, Rsnits
Runnels, Smyth, Standefor, Tarrant, Ochitree, Van Zandt, Whlite,
Wright and Young-44.

So the motion to reconsider was lost.
r
On motion of Mr.'Van Zandt, the report of the committee on the
ixectutive department was taken up.

Mr. Young moved to strike out all after the wortl age," in the 4th
.
.
* ection
As a substitute for Mr. Young's motion, Mr. Horton moved tostrike
ut
iu "four" before the word "years, '" and insert three" in the original

feport.
,Mr. Henderson mPoved to recommit the report to the committee on
the executive depaitment.. Lost.
<

The question being on Mr. Horton'S substitute.
"Mr. Vata Zandt said:

'shall vote against it, because it does not car.

ry ott the object of the motion rhade by the gentleman from Red River.
:-It is said that we aru in a state of revolution; and I think the statieentnt
i trre3:; i thiok that, akhoumah we:are now acting under ain srgarized
ievrnmnent, althougli we are, not in a state of chaos, arid order and law
prevail throughot the land, yet we are emphatically it a state of revo
kution, " We are about to -lay aside the forms of government unter
which we have been acting, and to assume new aind other fottns. We
a&:i as truly aboot to form a new government, as whent the people threw
offthe Mexian constitution and formed that of '36, · :hen, as I believe,
iwe are just in the position of a people in- a natural state of a society,
aboutto form a social compact; and in the formation Aofthat compact,
tas it is declared in the Bill ot Rights, we are all entitled to equal priV<ileges. The 2d article of the Bill of Rights, which we have. adopted
andent.ossed, reads as fotllws: "All freemln, whbn they form a so al
'goaopact, have. equal rights; andno man o.r et of nhen, is .ntitlld toexn
:elusive, separate, pnblic ernolunents or privilfges, htq in ,.rocije'ro4r
of publikc services." Now, sir, is it not here proposed to, drawr ie
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tinetiqns among those hereat the formation of a socia compact ? Who
shall b6 participators in the benefits of this organization, if not those who
are pa rties td that comrpact; and are not the people throughout the whole
extent of the country, froum *ast to west, and from north to south, as
much parties to that compact, as any member of this Convention who
shall sign that Constitution ? That instrument asserts that all men are
entitled to equal rights, and that no man, ot set of men, is entitled to exciusive privjleges. Then, I say, youa violate one of the sacred principles of thbe I 1 of Rights, if you exclude these parties to the compact
frorn the enjoyment of all the offices provided for by the compact. It
those who'coine afterwards should be required-to reside here four years,
itwould present a different case. They are not parties to the compact,
ind ¶therefore not entitled to all thee privileges. We have the right to
prescribe through what formsthe [tall go to attain to the rights of citizens. I believe that four years, then, would be a short enough term, I
believe that this'is no question of expediency or policy; but a question
of right. I say, that if you adopt the principle contended for, you adopt
it in Violatiori.ofthe Bill of Rights; that it is anti-repblican in its character, and s'hould not receive countenance here,
It is assei ted by gentlemen here, that so soon as we are admitted into
the United States, every citizen of Texas becomesa citien of the Unittd
State's. I say, that neither the laws nor the Constitution of the United
States, nor the dotimpact between Texas and the United States, make any
slch'provision. T'he Constitution of the United States provides that
Congress shall have the right to pass naturalization laws; and in coliequence of the p6werrthusdelegated, the Congress of the United States
has proceeded to pass such laws, requiring that individuals born in toreign countries shall reside in the country for five years, take the oath
of allegiance,andso forth. As the act of Congress providing for our
idtnissidn makes no exception to the general law of nattiralization, thcse
:here, I care not how long they maty have been citizens of Texas, I care
'not if boln and bred upon the soil, will now be citizens of the United
'States inaonsPqiJence of ainexation, the molnent we are admitted imto
'the Union. The lawv has required a residence of five years. The treaiy bf 1803,'with regard to Louisiana, provides that the.citizens of that
tertitorv shall be admitted, as soon as consonant with the Constitution
if the United States, hnal as early as practicable to the- rights of citizen-.
eihip. The tv4aty of 1819 his the same phrase, "as early as practicab1e under the Constitution and laws i)f the United-States." The treaty
formed wi h Mr. C lhouri has the same feature, if I am not mistaken, By
lthis
constrctiion, by itmplication, you would make men citizens who never
:~swore allegian ce to tae governlent, or did any act amounting to the
l'same thing
You would give tle foreigners in this country,.who are
iali~ens to, the U ,it;d Stales, an advantage over other foreigners, who
eriigratf to the United States; an individual, by emigrating to Texas,
fim1ay thus become a citizen of the United Stats, with six months' raiProperty of Tarlton Law Library, Jamail Center for Legal Research, The University of Texas School of Law
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dence here. I am satisfied that.gentlemen habe not refldectd fulty upon
this subjpet. If they bad examined the treaties of 1803 and 1819, and
the naturalization law of the United States,* they would not have found
anything to justify the construction they arrive at.
OrdiOchtiiree said l-fepr, sir, that [ amtdeparting widely from a
rule adopted by myself, on taking ny seatupon tbisfboor, not under any
;sort of circumnstances to be troublesome to the Cnnvt ntio9i 1 trust that
I 'have not hitherto been so; at least, I have obtruded no long speeches
upon the House. But when an argument relating to a matter of so
"much weight, seerns tobe directed exclusively at me, I trust I mav
Claim the astention of'the Convention to a few remarks in replyy. 'The
po~sition taken by the gentleman ftnl Harrison, is one, in miy opinion.
unt nable. 1imight asse, and I have been told bv a gentleman learned in the law, a memhe r of this body, that I have not gone far
enough, that very citizen of'this countrv, upon the change of flags
will btecbme, to a.tl intents and purposes, a citizen of the United States;
that upoen our hadoption, uinder the name and designation of the State of
. Texa 4, a q'ati naturalizatton takes place; that under the Joint Resolu.
. tions, to thi terms of which we have given our consent, every inhabitant ot this country will become admitted into the national family qf the
Union, instantaneously upon the change of governmnt,- Whether I
would go that far, I will not say now, because it is not nee;saary.
I would ask the gentleman from Harrison if he has given the proper
weight to the expression- "at as early a period as practicable."? Is
rthat intended to prescribe the ordeal of the naturalization laws to the
citizens of the territory ? By no means It means that they shall, at
eentirely

' the earliest day practicable,

.have

the panoply of a State Constitution

thrown around them; that they shall have the glorious privilege of
living under a written Constitltioi, adopted by their own delegates in
convention assembled. Now, I would ask tbh gentlemant rom Harrison how he reconciles the conclusion of his argument.wvith the position he assumes, that every man having a share in the creation of the
organic I;w oflthe, overnti nt, should have the same sharein the-enjoyment of its privileges? What does he do with rmyi friend from
H"exar, a gentleman of as much learnin)g, taltfnt and woth, asany upon
jhis floor, and a native born citiz(n ? Shall te be toldi that he must go
thyouEgh an ordealof five, six, or seven years, before he can go to the

ballot box, or exercise thFe privilege of a citizrn ?

Will he be obliged

to go before the district judge and swear allt giance, after five ' years'
residencee or to wait the action of the next Con# rf ss, to presc-ribe a special"pruvision for the nativ e hr rn (ilti

fr.rnhat!i)n of he ror,

ns of rex,;s or those here at the

,nmtn,
? 1)h.a ps, w hen th'e gfrllit.lan .from
Bexar pres''nts his: "(t..
* o' ') vernl , v ir :v I t-' 'lh n.tI ld,anc he rr
may
b,.'l en -*iTh
oiroij Iir.
h
Va Z.
7
a't aird .. t hatInr in^ividual in the position of the getiesnan frouin Bexur, would undoubtt
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edly be entitled to all the rights of a citizen of the State; but with re.
lation to those rights and privilegeswhich pertain exclusively to the
generat government, he was n6t well satisfivd that he must not go
through the forms of naturalization.] The genil, nman, I am satisfid,
is mistaken in this position. No man can be a citizen of h stale who
cannot be a citizen of the United States; the imperitm in imperio cannqt obtain., A man must be a citizen of the United States to be a citizen of a Stati'
The constitution of a st te must contain nothing infringirfg the Constitution and laws of the United Statts. As I have said, I
hold this truth to be self evident, that whenever the Uonted States, by a-,
joint resolution of Congress, shall accept the Constitution of the State
,of l'Ceas, adopted by this Convention, she adopts into her family evely
citizen, native horn of-Texas, or here at the adoption of the Constitution
of'36, and all who sh;ll have lived here sik Imonths and taken the oath
allegi;nce prior to that event. By thevery act of adoptL,
theUniltd
States adopts the citizens of Texas en masse.

Mr. Hemphill said: It is argued by th Ientleman from Harrison,
that it will be necessary lor nttuial born cefzens of 'Texas, or ahy citizens, not citizens of the United States, to be naturalized undtr the laws
of'the Uoited Srates. Jt would have given me more satisfaction it annexation had, been effected by treaty, but, since it is impossible that
should be the case, I think still, notilthstanding all obj-clions which
miay be wmide in Congress, upon the parttcular subject to which the
geutleman from Harrison has confin, his argun, nt, that our being
admitttd into the U. States naturalizes all persons wtho may be citizpns of
the State of Tlexas at the titne of.adoption Our case is similar to that
,f the State of North (Cu
olina, (or any other whicp adopted the Constistution of the Ulnited Status. Under the atrtiles of conitdelation, it
Was cotmptetntt to' very State to have its own laws of nltt.raliz.ttionl
and if a citlzio of onp State went to anolthtr,he was there nraturalized,
nstwithstanding the difference in the law. When tbhe Statfs atrt \\ ilds
adopted the Federal Constitution, they citizens weri .nattUjtlizid under
different laws4.but when they adopted it, they became natulaliztd citit;ns of the United States I think the gentil man from Hartison has
mistaken the provisions of the treaty of 1819. 1 thintk. tupo( examina.
ion of its articles, it 'will be seen, as contt nded by the gnrtlemtan from
Nacogdoebes. that all persons within the limits of Louisialna, when
tedea by the French 'republie,, were admitted immediat ly to all the
rights of citizenrship of a territory. Not to all the rights of a state;
there are sone privileges secured to citizens of states, which are not to
citizens ofterritori4 i; suring in the United States courts, for example.
.Th, provision of the treaty referred to is, that the inhal itants of the territory shall be incorporated into the U'nion as soon.as possible. Now
accoiding to the nmening of that provision, and the plactice under it
theyhad the right to buy property in' any of the States, not at alieni,
Property of Tarlton Law Library, Jamail Center for Legal Research, The University of Texas School of Law

but ^s citizens; they were not compelled to be natuoralized at all. I do
not suppose there is an instance to be found, where a person who thvti
lived in Louisiana has been ,naltralized to become a citizen of the Uni.
ted States They enjoyed all the rights which belonged to citizaens of
,territories, they had not the pnpolation necessary-for a state at that
ttimre. We are admitted upon a very different footing; not purchased
and bought up as a territorv, 6bit admIitted as a State;,ith all the rights
and privileges of a state. It is imipossible to admit us' as state. unless
we havse on admission all the rights and privileges ol
old thirteen
States.
The argument founded on the Bill of Rights does not hold good, I
think, except to a certain extent The Bill of Rights, and other portions
of the Constitution, must he construed together; one part is as vafid as
another, and there can be n9 inconsistency between thenr.
I cannoi see
why the Gcoernor of the State of Texas should not be nquired to remair as Ion^ere its has been reqliled for the:Presidency. ;It is true,
that our for-eign relations will be broken off; that the eanmeknowledge
ea-ctly which' rhe Presidtt oug ht to possss, will not be necessary to the
perfor irince of the gubiaiorial duties; still the duties will be of extreme importance, particu arly for the first three or four years of our
existence asa State. The whole system of laws and governmeti has to
'undrrd a change; the system of taxation has" to be changed, l 'thiuk
the Governor ought te be acquMinted with the'history of the country
from the first organization of the government down to the pr sent time;
he ought lo know something ot the various contracts of colonization;
of the difficulties connected wikh land titles; sometbing of the policy
which has been kept up, and of the facts belonging to the history of the
present ti;ue
He should be well acquainted wi thte condition of the
cotuntry; because, within the next two or three years, our whole policy
has to be setled with regard to our debts and our land.. I shall, therefore, when the question comes up, vote for a residence of tireeyyears.
On motion of Mr. Ochiltree, a call of the House was made,
On motion, the eall was suspended.
The ayes and noes beipg called on the adoption of Mr. IHorton's subastiute, were as follows:
Ayes-Messrs. Armstrong of J., Baylor, Bagby, Brashear, Buriroughs, Cald4well, CGtzneau, Cunev, Darnell, Davis, Forbes, Gage,
Htrmphill,-Hendegrson, Hogg, Horton, Holland Jewett Kinney, Lati rer
of t. R., Lewis: Love, Lusk, M'Gowan, Me N ill, Miller, Parker, tcott,
Smmyth, Standefer Ta-rrant, Ochiltree and White.$33.
Noes-Messrs P:resident, Ande son, Armstronof R., Bache. Clark,
'"Cunninha'rn, Evans, Everts. Hicks. Howard, Hunter, lrrion. Jones,
'tLi.imnr of L., Lumpkiln, ipscdmnb. Navarro, Power, Rains, Runnels,
Van Zandt, Wright and' Young--28,
r:
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the substitute was adopted.

Mr. Van Zandt offered the following amendment to the 4.h secti6n,
as a substitute for Mr. Horton's alnendment:
"Shall be a citizen of the United Statee, and of this State; and shall
have resiJed within the sarne five years pieceding his el ction. or shall
be a citizen of{his State at the tiie. of the adopotio of this Constitution."
Upon whifh the ayes and tioes wereecalled, and stood is follows:
Ayes;--Messrs. Anderson. Buirouglhs, Clark, Davis, Evans, Everts,
Hupter, MaNeill, Navarro, Power, Runnele, Scott, Van Zandt, White
and Young--15.
Noes-Messrs. President, Armstrong of J., Armstrong of R, Bayror,
Bflgby, Biche, Brashear, Caldwell, Cazneau, Cuney, Cunningham,
Darnell, FoibepsGaoe, Hemlphill, Helnderson, Hicks, Hogg, Horton,
Howard, Holland, Irion, Jewett, jones, Kinney, Latinei of L,'Latirner of R. R., Lipscomb, McQowan, Miller, Parker, Rains, Smytbh,
Standifer, Tarrant, Ochiltree and Wright-41.
So the substitute'was rejected,
A division of Mr. Horlton's motion to strike out "four," and insert
"three," being called for, the question on striking out wus taken.
i

which the ayes and noes Were called, and itood as follows:;
oUni

AyCs-- Messrs. President, Anderson, Armstrong of J., Baylor, Brashear, BurroughL, Caldwell, CazncRu, Cnney, D[ariell. Davis, Evans,

nderson, Hogg, Horton,'

Evens, Forbes, iagp, 1Heriphll,:HP

tUnier,

Irion, Kinney, Lewis, Love Lu rmpkin, Llsk Lipscomih, MzGoWan,
MrNeill,Miller, Parkeri, Raunnels, Scoti,'Smvtb, .tindifer, Oehiltree,

Wh'ite nd:a
Young-i3. !

:

yBache, Clark, Cunning
Noes--Messrs. Armstrong of R. B, gly,
ham. Hi(ks, Howard, ewttl, JonPs. Latitrr of L., T.;Rtimer of Ri R.,
Navarro, Power, Rains, Tarrant, Van Zandt and Wright-17.
I':So th wtord 'fflr" wtas stricken out
Various motions were made to fll the blank with 5. 6, 10, 15 and 20.
Mr. Lipscomb moved to adjourn to 8 o'clock to-morrow amolning--

'
.
.
Lost.
t
.
iM. Lipecomb Ioved to adjourtnfo 4 o'clock, p.. m. Los
-Mr. Henderson inoved to fill the blank with "nineteen."O?
.Upon whiich the ayes and noes were called, and stood as follows:
Ayes-Messrs, Anders6n, Evans, flHendernso, HowArd and Tarrant -5.
Noes--Mesrs.r<Preaident A etrng o:f , 'A:tlrstronog f R., Ig. by, Baylopr Bache, Breshear, Burroughs, Caldwell, Cauteau, Clark,
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Cunningham, Cuney, Dirnell, Davis, Everts, Foxbes Qage, Hemphill,
Uicks, Hbrg, Horton, Holland, Huntr. lrion,,Jewett, Jonps. Kinney,
Latimner of L.., Litliner of R R, Lewis, Love, Lipscomb, Lusk, Lumpower, rains,
P Power,
kin, McGowan, McNrill. Miller, Navarro,
Runnels, Scott. Srnyth, Standifer, Ochiltree, Van Zindt, White, Wright
and Young--51.
So the motion was lost.
Mr. Hunter moved to 8i1lthe blank with "six."

Lost.

Mr. Cunningham rmoved to fill the blank with 'five."
Upon which the ayee and noes were called, and stood thus;
Ayes-Messrs. Armstrong of R., Clark, Cunninihamr Evans, Hicks.
Hunter, Irion, Kinney, Navarro, Ochiltree. Van Zandt and Wright12.
,
Noes--Messrs. President, Anderson. Armstrong of J., Bagby, Baylor, Bache, Brashuar, B'irroilghs, Caldwell, Cazneau, Cuntey, Darnell,
Divis, Everts,' Forbes, 4Gage, H-mnphill, Hlnderson, Hoggg, Horton,
Howard, Hllland. J-wett, Jones, Littirnr of L. Lttirner of R. R., Lewis, Lusk, Lipscomb, McGowan, McNeillXMiiller, Qdiker, Power, Rains,
Tarrant, White and Young--44.
Runnels, Scott, Smyth, Standifet,
'

Lost..

The question thenD recurrrd upon fillingthe blhnk with the. word
"lthree" bt.ore *"ypars,"in the 7th line of the 4,h section.
Upon which the ayes and noes we~re,called, and stood "as follows:

Aves--Messrs. President, Anderson. Ayrmntrong0f5, Baylor, Ba g
by, Srashear, Burrougis, 'Gaddwell, Cazheau, Cunninghaif,i Cuney,
Dirnell, Dvis, Forbes, Gige, [Hermphill, Henderson, Hogg, Horton,
R, Lewis,
Howard, HOlland. Jewtti, Jooes. Kinney, Ltirner of R R.
Lve, Lumpkin.LUlsk, laipscorb, McGowan, McN-eill, Miller, Parker,
'
d
Tarrant, Ochiltree
Power, Ra:ins. Runnels, Scott. Stnyit, Stidtife't
ad White-43, Noes'-Messrs. Armstrong bf R,. Bache, Clark, Evans, EvertNs
Ricks, Hunter, Irion, Latimer of L,, Navarro, Van Zandi, Wright and

Carried.
Mr. Rusk oflered the following amendment td the 4ti sectioo:

**Provided thip section shall not be so construed as to prevent any person who may be a citizen bf Texas, at the adoption of this tionziitutibn,
froi/ being eligiblk to tb:, office of Govrnor."
- Mr. Lsk moved the previous question.

.Mr, Wbite moeved twoadjour
j

ntil 4 o'olock, p, m.o Lot.

i': r·- g ,:z*r.
B ; c~'?:~~
I'k·i~:$d~
. r -r~t·. ·p;

9:"A
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The queition, shall the mnitn question be now put? was carried.

*The main question being the adoption of the section without the

amendment, was put and carried.
Mr. Howtv4doffered:the followingas an additional section:
"No member of this Convention shall be eligible to the office of Governor, Lieutenant Governor, Judge, Secretary ot State, Treasurer or
Attorney GSiteral, at the first ilectiou, or appointment,;under this Constitution."

M'r. Love offered, as a substiitute for theadditiona- section offered by
Mr. Howard, "No member of this Convention shall be eligible to fill
any'i|ceb created by this Constitution, for oneyear after its adoption by
,
thi people." WWhich was accepted by Mr.- Howard.
corn
to
special
amendments
and
Mr. Rusk moved to refer the bill
mittee of three.

Lost.

The questipn being on the additional section,
M r. Love said, that he had for some time contemplated offering an
amendment ofthis nature, when the report of the committee on General
Prarvislons should be reached; and the gentleman from Bexar havilng
offlred. one of a simnilar character, he proposed the substitute .as better
suditit* tiis views, He honestly and sincerely thought it best to adopt;

some such provision, that it might be fully understood we are makingri
a Constitution: for the people, and not for ourselves; that we may go
honme with clean hands, and present it to the people as our honest labor
and work for the benefit of the country at large.

Mr. Howardsaid: It was offered with sincerity; for le believed it
a salutary provision.

Nor is it without precedent; a similar provision

is to be found ip the Constitution of France, of 1791. HEe cited that
precedent to show that it is not entirely-novel. He did not conceive
that, it would or could possibly wound the feelings of any gentleman
here; because.not a sitgle gentleman who had addressed this tssembly i
has any ambition at all; all disavow ik When gentlemen upon this
floor have advqcated what is generally bailed the largest liberty, when
thelr Isave ggne fr a large extensioni of popular rights, the insinuation
hasbeen rpeatietily thrown out, that such gentlemen were electiopeer-,

ing, that they were ambitious. He wished to take away all such weapons : that when this instrument is offred to the people, it may stand up-

'Then,as the gentleman fiotn Galveston sayr,
on its own basis alone,
it:will ro to the people ,ith wtrh'higher credit, ifnone of the members
of this ConventpnJare to be eligible for office. Then asrve are not ambitious, as nob6dy here wants any ofice, and a.shere arp.so nIny gd :
reasons in its favor, he hoped it might be adopted. 43
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Mi. Wriabt moved the previous question; which was carried. The
main question' being-the engrossment of the bill, was put and carried.
The Convention adjourned until 4 o'clock, r,. M.

< X4r

*

,

'clock4. x.

The Convention met pursuantto adjournment.
On motion of Mr. Gage, the report of the committee on Gfeeral Pro.
visions was taken up,
Mr. Lewis moved that the Convention resolve itself into a committee
.,
of the whole.. Lost.
In Ist section, Mr, Mayfield moved tb strike out all that por-p n of
theoat'C or affirmation that requires members of the legislature and *ll
officers to swear that hey have not fought a duel, nor acted as second,
Upon which the ayes and noes were called, and.stood as follows:
A.yes-Messrs. President, Armstrong of J., Burroughs, Caldwell,
Cazneau, Clark, Cuney, Darnell, Hemphill Irion, Jones, Kinney, Love,
8
Mayfield, Navarro, Power, Runnels and Tarrant-1t
Noes--Messrs. Anderson, Armstrong of R,Bagby, Baylor, Bache,
Cunningham., Davis; Evns, Everts. Forbes, Gage, Hicks, Hogg, HorAon, Howard, Holland, HunterJewett, Latimer of L., Latimer of sR.,
*iewis, Lumpkin, Lusk, Lipscomb, McGowan, McNeil, Miller,'Par4ker, Rains, Scott, Stnyth, Standefer, Ochiltree, Van Zandt, White,
Wright and Young-37.
Motion lost.
.
In the same section, 7th line, Mr. Evans moved to strike out te
words "being a citizen of this State." . Lost.
Mr Cunningham moved to insert after the word "officers," in section
1,Istline, the words "of this State."- Lost.
Mr. Hempbill moved toinsert, in same section, lOit Ine, afr tbe
word "offending," "nor have I comtitted any other high grimes."
Lost,.
,.Mr. Anderson moved to amead by inserting 'peccadilios."
·
Mr. Young moved the main question.
The question---shall the main quastion be now take I pvas pst and
aarried.

'

'

'

The main questlon being the adoption of the spctioni the question
'
,
was put and carried.
,In section 2d, 4th line, Mr. Runnels .noved
strike out'.confession
in- pen court,"'and ingpit the words "voluilyary confessit ." Lost,and

ontiiOwndptedi4,,

t

<
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On motion of.Mr. Anderson, the words "or risdemeanors" were'
stricken from the 31 line of the 4th section.
On motion of Mr. Davis, the words serving on juries" were inserted in the Istjine of the 4th section, after the word 'ffice."
Mr. Burlughs moved to strike out all of the 4th sectionf down to
the word I"misdemeanor," in 3d line. Lost, and section adopted.
Mr. Cazoeau moved to strike out the section between the 4th and 5tb,
which exctides from office all persons engaged in %fightinga duel.
Mr. Mayfietl said: It occurred to him that the'object of this section
was amply provided for in the preceding: "other high criines and misdemeanors": that wobld wive the legislature the power of acting upon
this matter, ifwe require the incorporation of any such principle in our
laws. To engraft it upon the Constitution, he looked upon us absurd;
and thought that such a principle, if established in our Constitution at
thiu juncture, would lead to greater evils than those which it was expectv
ed to cure and heal. If we make this sudden assault upon the practice
of duelling, however it may be reprobated, men will necessarily be driven to sone other course, when suffering under real or imaginary injuries; in some cases, to assassination of the bloodiest character. For
there are individuals in every community, who,, when they have received a serious personal injury, would be willing to meet the individual who has inflicted it, fairly in a duel: kut who, if disfranchised for
so ding, if to be cut off from the immunitie/s of holding office and suffrage, if to be deprived of all the sacred rights which belong to every
freeman, would be driven to become assassins; to waylay by the r6ad.
side,to administer poison, and resort to every other method of revenging
their injuries, rather than deprive themselves of the high privitege belonging to every citizen of a free State. He hopet it'woold not be
adapted.
Mr' Ande.rsen, differed in opinion with the gentleman from Fayette.
He hoped the section would be retained. It was aimed at the evil which
preyl upon the country for a great while, and be anticipated none of
the results imagined by thegentdenan, if the clause should be retained.
Thepraeticeofdueltineis it war with the present enlightened spiiit ofthe
Lge. It was repudiated by the intelligent Greeksand Romans; it grewr
utP in:the darker ages of_Europe. It is.a relic "of barbarismn; and in
evertf'nliglhtetd country the greatest efforts have long been mradea to
eradicate it. This provision may be efficacious to some extent-Sa Ptro.
ventive at least; it may lend support to the spirit of public opinionr
which most ultimately'put an end to thig practice.
Gentlemen might
#ey that public opiniin^ is the only reriady. 'But -pblic opinion, like
'
etery thing else, must*iveiaticommpncement. Thetlnw should give
it inception; tSd it will cobtinue to grow in ptportiontasthe law~;*
fains ad supports that pablic opinik. Gernafmen will sayi his matter
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can be reached by the legislature. He was anxious that such a provision should be placed in.
the Constitution; statuteg have been passed from
time to time, but without effect.
The ayes and poes were called on striking out, and stood as follows.
Aye,-Messrs. PreAident, Armstrong of J., Burroughs, Caldwell,
Cazneau, Clark, Cuney, Darnell, Hemphill, Irion, Jones, Kinney,
Love, Mayfield, Miller, Navarro, Power and Runnels-1-a1& '
V"Noes-Messrs. Anderson, Armstrong f R., Bagbv, Baifor, Bache,
Cunningham, Davis, Evans, Everts, Forbes, Gage, Hicks. Hogg Horton, Ho-ward, Holland, flunter, Jewett, Latimer of LL.tatimer of R. R.,
Lewis, Lumpkin. Lusk, Lipscomb, McGowan, McNeill, Parker, Rains,
Scott, Smyth, Standifet, Ochiltree, Van Zandt, White, Wright and
Toung-36.
,
.
Mr. Jones troved to strike out the word *either" before the "words
' within the State," and the words "or out of it" after the word "I'Sta$e,"
in 3d line of 4th section.
Mr. Everts moved to amendthe amendnient of Mr. Jon6s, by ,striking
out the words "either, within," in 3d line, arid insert the woids "or who
shall leave this State with an intention to fight a duel,-and who staillac..
tually so fight but of theState.
i Mr. Davis moved the previous question,
;
' The question--shall the main question be now taken ? was pUtl nd
fcffrried.
The main question-t'e adoption of the section, was cgarried;
In the 5th seiion, Mr. Love moved to strike out the words "*by balI am of opinion, said he, that if we have
lot," and insert "viva voce."
annual elections for the legislaturet, andannual sessions, and vote viva
we shall be able to keep the political atmosphere purt, and, theintoce,
$ependenee of the people \ ill be perfect. I have ever thougbhthe qys'tm of voting by ballot a sneaking business No freeman or independ*nt man ought to be ashamed or afraid to give his vote insuch a manIt js not rstceplerP as to make known for whom or for \ hat h votesa
;iry here to go iqto the fauds and impositions daily practised utder
;the system by b:llo inog; they are kitnavn to atl , Thetrc nnanot b any
easonMiB ihis county for the vote by ballot. We bae.noitepants here.
It ay be said, and has been said,,that in other countries, where the-contp.ol of the landlo d over the tenant is great, thtiif, he vote of the latter
'ere known, it might operate to his prrjudice, - Not so in Texas. We
bave no tenantrv; n4d in all probabilitv never ^ ill have to aqy exteLt.
We have an extfnsive country, rich awrbtit|*; whereithe p0bt 4nao
t'n4 jiff he
hiq lJfd
for tI Mt/ingi,
already cltird to his halsa i/P
]have Jfr--"-ha
4011
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chooses to work, he necd not be tenant to any one. This reason might
have some force, pehalps, in large States, where th}ey have become
densely populated. At present, the evil does not exist any wShere in this
country. 1 believe it is more in consonance with republican virtue and
republican principles, for evei v man to march up ii the face of day, and
vote, withoft tear, favor or affection, for whom'he chooses
Mr.lHa*'rdsaid: That he wished to offer a substitute. He would
moqve to strike out after the word "ballot," the words "*until the Legislatu're shall otherwise direct."
The effect will be, said he, to deprive the Legislature of any foqer
on the subject. I will merely observe that the ballot has been,. as t understand, the republican rule in this country. Itfis now a great prin.
diple for which the liberal party in England is struggling:, And I can
Conceive of no reason, of no rule of right, which requires that I, on tht
day of election, should look at my neighbor's ballot, to see how hh
votes. I think he, should be at liberty to exercise this right without
control or influence; that he should be governed in lis vote by his owu
judgment and sense of propriety. It is well known to every one who
ftas'paid any attention to the subject, that the Conservative party in Eng.
land, by a species of intimidation, by having the power to know hoV
Bvery man votes, exert a species of control which is repudiated by the
whole liberal party. I conceive ihat this would be a dangerous rule to
estlish:; though it mifTht not, at, this time,;operate badly it Texas.
WI.&lbver the country shall become densely populated, whenever con
tnFrce and manufactures shall spread themselves, and the credit syste2l
takeoroot in the community, the viva voce system will be felt and exiereied, aslI conceive, prejudicially to the rights and liberties of the
people.

Mr. IVan Zandt said: t shall vote for the amendment of the gentleman from Bexar. I was in favor of it on the committee, but the mfaou
iity were tn favor of the section as it now stands I believe his rtason,ig is correct; especially when we take into conside ation that we shall
probably have large manufacturing establishments in the country.
Merchants to some extent control the votes of their debtors; and, no
dbubt, those whot deal upon credit will be ableto control the elections.
* .

-;

.

*

' ,*

.

,

*i -.

i'Mr,&Davissaid:; I agree with the gentlemanafrom Bexar. I'belie4i
that there will be a large amount of tenantry int this country.' I know
here is a very large quantuy of land owned by a few individuals, almost
iugbf, in some instances, to' compose h county. T'here is a gr-at
probability that these lands witl not be disposed ^f by these individuals.
I&ti.raometirfti'stheb c'te that' iindividutils tre disposed wto ote for the
are taken viva voce, t'e state of the opll
latongest man, and. ifheevh'Iv

aea.h prelgtt will be kUabvn,mnd have a ptaverful iteflu©eeonitbst
at
~
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.

-

t

'
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toting. I do not believe that the Legislature ought to have the po,.
of changing the system. -It should be by ballot.
The question was put on the amendment of Mlr. Love, and the ave
arid noes being called stood as follows:
Ayes-Messrs. Anderson, Armstrong of J , Armstrong ofR., Bach(
Burroughs,Caldwell .Cazneat, Cunningham, Cuney, Ev4s' tForbes
lienderson, Jones, Love, Lipscomb, Mayfield, Miller, Power, Tarrant
White and Wright-21.
NoQesi- 2 esr's. President, Baylor, Bagby, Cark, Darnelt, Davis
Horton, Howard, Hunter, Ii
Evertr, (age. Hemphill, Hicks, HogH,
ion,
Jewett, Kinney L;aimer of L., Latimner of R. R., Lewis, Lumnpkio
ibsk, MtGowad, M'Neil, Navarro, Parker, Rains, Runnels, Scotw
Smytb, Staidefir, Ochiltree, Van Zandt and Young-35.
( So the motion was lost.
The question being ontthe amendment of. Mr. Howard,
Mr. Mayfield said: I shall vote against the amendment fr the purpose of leaving the Legidlature ofthe couutry, whenever public opinion
or necessity may demand a different, policy, free, and at liberty to adopt
it. In my opinion, in framing this Constitution, we should nqt be se4t!ous to fix and faste our owq peculiar opinions upon the gounttafor
il time to come. I flatter myself, that there are none in this asee/bly
iho would not be willing, that posterity should take ad-vantage oftbp
improvements of the age; and that there should be some liberty 1dt to
1thm,to change or modify the laws of the country, as cireronstaQpes
iindi
the force of public opinion may seem to require.
Mr. Lusksaid: "That,he would n&t himsel go as far forward as:nrm
gnlemnen seemed desirous to do, in makipg the Constitution.: He would
tonfine himself to the wants of the people who sent him here; be Aid
f posterity want a rermi
aot know what might take place hereafter.
4y, they can do as we have done; let us act for the time being.
Mr, Jewett said: He believed firmly in the omnipotence ofthe EQon.
ventibn, but was not so thoroughly convinced of its omniscience. I4o
rould vote for retainiog the section as it was, as he Was witling to 'giw
i littleto do to the Legislatures o come after us.
The ayes and noes being called, on the motion of Mr. Howard, stood
Otllo
?ows;
I.
: Aya--M'ssts Prpsident, Baf'bv, Celark, Darnnell,, Everts, Gqge,
k/tlard, Hunter, Irion,
-lenrphill. 'Hcksl ,onr, ttoton. Hownta
Lumpkl, Lubk, MI'
ls r,'met oLL., Inbtimr of RR i..s/
C1,'
Van Zandt tud Younga-26.
Neill, Na r o, Rains, ,+.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
.
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Noes--Messrs. Armstrong of J., Armstrong of R, Baylor, Bache,
Burroughs, Caldwell, Cazneau, Cun:)i)gham, Cuney, Evans, Forbes,
Henderson, Jewett. Jones, Love. Lipscomb, Mayfield, M'Gowan, Miller, Parker, Power, Runnels, Scott, Smyth, Standefer, Tarrant, Ochil.
tree, White apd Wright-29.
So the motion was lost.
The section was then adopted by the Convention.
Mr. Mayfield moved to Jay the report on the table. Lost.
Mr, tchiltree moved to insert in 6th section, 3d line, after "ten
years," and no appropriation for private or individual purposes shall be
made without the concurrence of two-ttirds of both houses of the Legis.
iature," Adopted.
In the'same section, Mr. Mayfield moved to strike out "nor shajt
any appropriation be made for a longer term thAn 'two years."
On motion of Mr. Evans, the Conventiou adjourqed until halfpast
8 o'clock, to-morrow morning.
*

J

J3

'Baturday,

Aug. ,d, 1845.

Half past 8 o'clock, A.

q

The Convention met pursuant to adjournmenl, and was opened with.^
prayer bythe Chaplain.
The President of the Convention announced the following special'
committee on the communication of the COmmissioner of the General
Lxnd,@ffice:
.
Messrs. Davis, Henderson, Tarrant, Lipscomb, BayJor, Everts and;
Jewett.

,

.

.

Mr. Parker offered the following resolotion:
Riolved,.That this Convention, will adjourn sine die on the'
of
instant, at 6 o'clock, P. Mr
,W bicb was laid on the table one day fo. consideration. ;
QOd
took
. ,upI the 'a ,P
'* * ' the Conention,*,
§* "*nMotion of Mrt'Davis,
-

'ORIIS

day

OF TUE DAT,

ThtiiaAendment'of Mr'Qchiltree to the report of the omnmittee on
General Provisions, being irst in order, Mr. Cazneaui moved tbathe'
Convention reolve itself imto cominitee of 4he whole on'|*id report.

t0e.t."
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